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THE WELL AT BYOHAB.

[From Mrs. Charle’s Journal of hor “ Wanderings
over Bible Lands and Seas.”]

Towards evening we reached the entrance
of the valley of Nablous, one of the few
places in Palestine which has preserved the
intrusive Greek name (Neapolis), instead of
the earlier scriptural one, Sheohem or Sy-
char. The narrower valley of Shechem
branches off from the broad valley we had
been skirting, to the left, between the moun-
tains Ebal and Gerizim.

It is said that no place in Palestime is
move absolutely identified as connected with
an event in the history of our Lord than
this spot. And this spot at the meeting of
the valleys, links together the sacred history
of more than three thousand years.

Here is Jacob’s well, dug by the prudent
patriarch (whoso father, Isaac,' had had so
many'disputes about wells), in the parcel of
ground he'hbughtfrom Hamor, and, perhaps,
gave at once to Joseph, then the only son
of Rachel. Here the children of Israel laid
the body of Joseph, which they had brought
embalmed from Egypt. Here one of , the
most dramatic scenes in Jewish history was
enacted, when the whole multitudes of vic-
torious Israel, with thestrangers among them
the women and the children, in two i great
companies, covered these "two hills, dud
probably the valley between and around
them, whilst Joshua read the! blessings and
the curses of the law successfully froth.;
Ebal and Gerissim and, from tihde to time, i
the deep Amen of the nation echoed from:
height to height, and swept through the
plain. And here Jesus, with all these re-
collections speaking to him from hill .and
valley, “ being wearied with the journey,
sat thus on the well.” And to us all the
other memories of the plain shine through
the light of the last.

We turned off a little to the right to see
this sacred spot, but avery'great disappoint-
ment awaited uS. Untillast January, theytold
us, the well had been! preserved—a relic of
three thousand years, and of one hour worth
them all! Until last. January you could,sit
on the edge of the well, and look downjnto
the depths too deep for Him to draw from.
But this year the •Arabs had broken and
scattered the stones, and filled the well with
rubbish. The Christians and Turks had
been at-war.in/Nablous,&,Turk had been
accidentally killed by a Christian, and they
told us the filling of this well was an 4'pt of
revenge on the part of the Moslems, know-
ing how sacred it Was to Christians. It
made us feel very bitterly, as westood'among
the scattered stones' and heaps of rubbish
where the well had been.

Near this melancholy ruin is the tomb
called Joseph’s. - It is a holy place of the
Moslem's,, plastered and domed like the
tombs of Mohammedan saints, /put there is

one interesting feature about it in Connection
with Jacob’s blessing to Joseph, comparing
him to the “ fruitful Bough by a well whose
branches run over the -wall. A fine old
vine springs out of the tomb throwing its

green leaves and .fruitful branches over the
YT&lla > • j - '

As we rode to and from this tomb some
peasants, working in the fields, warned us
from the place with furious gestures, but
whether they thought our own infidel feet
would desecrate Joseph s tomb, or our
horses’ feet injure their fields, we could not
make out. Perhaps they were venting On

onr innocent heads thdir wrath for some, of
the Wrongs inflicted on them by our late com-
panions, the Bashi-Bazonks. . .

We passed once more before entering the

valley of Sychar, by the sacredruined well.
Except that sacred, relic itself, all was un-
changed. Down that narrow valley, the
woman came with her pitcher, whilst Jesus
was resting on this well. The Saviour and
the sinner met alofte, P-nd to her at first lie
was nothing more than a stranger and an

alien from her race. Then followed that
rapidly-varying dialogue with its, vivid ima-

eert, taken, as so constantly m our Lords
conversations or sermons, from the things
in sight at the time; the pnagery so sud-
denly abandoned to flash the. unexpected
licrht on her conscience. Then the answer
of the woman, betraying how, in hearts
where no human eyewould suspect a serious

thought, deep religious perplexities may be
dimly stirring, and how theological uncer-
tainty And moral laxity accompany each
Other.* Probably pot a perspn: in, gycnar
euspected that Samaritan woman of. haying
a conscience, still less ofweighing the merits

of various religions, and expecting a Christ
who would solve alt difficulties.' Was there,
she seems to have thought, indeed,' after all,
fUTSw. tobe«< The Jews believed
one thing end her people another, and there

•litf rJrh-ms be much to be said on bothSd^t^J

even, but might there indeed, be One who

would tell her absolutely which was right?
There certainly was Ono before her, no

empty disputant onheK ,«wn
Without authority, hut ‘a prophet, Who

knew all her life, yet did not scorntospeak
to her. To Him the secret perplexities of

the dbuhting, sin-burdened heart came out.
Words, altogether new to her, came mreply.
The controversy was carried to » higher
level than her thoughts had'beached. It was

to he no more Jew or Samaritan 5 but tro

and adoring, men and woiieh- ~ 0

Gerizim, or Sion; but the Fatfcpr and the

human spirit. One more secretj lay m tier,

heart Through all that life of sin and-doubt
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a dim desire and longing had lived on. The
Christ was coming, the expectation of Jew
and Samaritan alike. One who oould answer
all the heart’s questionings was coming.
One who could read all the heart’s secrets—

was before her. In words, at least, she made
no inference,but all the secret aspirations of
her soul were poured forth.

And she found the answer to which, per-
haps, her heart had already almost sprung,.
“ I that speak unto thee am He.” Then,
also down this valley, unless they hadbought
bread in that village on the hill-side nearer,
came back the disciples.

The woman had placed her pitcher by the
well. It was not in her hands. She had
not drawn any water for herself or for JesUs.
But she had understood Him, as so few did.

all were forgotten. There
were men in Sychar who wanted the Christ
as she had: there were hearts there who I
looked for him. She had good, news to take. I
And up that valley,, to the city out of sight
behind the folding of those hills, sped her
eager-steps. ■The disciples loved their Master, they had
followed Him faithfully; they had gone to
buy Him food while He rested. But when
we turn from the Samaritan woman to them,
it is like turning from earnest, intelligent
eyes which read your every glance,to a dull
prosaic countenance—-beaming, indeed, with
the best intentions, but understanding(neith-
er glance nor illustration, but exactly the
literal words you, say.and no more... Jesus |
said, “ThavCtneatto e'dt thatyeknow bbtof;”
SStdthe disciples, who*had walk ed with- Him
from Jerusalem, and listened for months to
Hisiteaching, of every sentence
was an illustration, had no. < idea that He
could mean anything hy “meat” but some-
thing-to eat! , ;! -

’ 'Women and the. Pharisees often under-
stood our Lord best." The Pharisees, be-
cause their understandings were sharpened
by dislike arid fear,"and “they knew He
spoke' these pardbles against them;” and
women, because their” hearts were warihj—-
they felt what He meant, felt that sinners
might bathe His feet with tears; that he
must help a mother whose young daughter
was possessed, whether- Phoenician or He-
brew; that He,,would welcome the love
which broke the alabaster vase, and poured
out the precious ointment,;, ! ,

,1 wonder if the disciples understood' th,e
next parable which our Saviour, spoke, or
perplexed themselves as to what He could
mean; by there being “ four months to har-
vest,!’ and yet the fields, so obviously green
with the young corn, being “ white already
to harvest: l 1"

;

Probably the eye of the Master directed
them'to the explanation, asj turning from
the'broad valley ,behind them, green with the
young corn, He said: “Lift up your eyes,
and look on the fields white for harvest,’’
and as.He said ,so-gla«Cfid.ppjfl>e; valley., qf
Sychar, and watched the-Samaritans coming
to Him,—the golden first-fruits of the har-
vest,of the Gentiles. , ■ - -

• They came down that deep valley, proba
bly guided by a wornan, no doubt1 conversing
in eager' groups as they came, and question-
ing her, on account of whose'saying they
had come., And when they reached the wfcll
where the Saviour and the, disciples were
still lingering, they, besought Him that He
would tarry with them.

It was a new incident in that life spent
among bitter enemies, and- disqiples so slow'
in understanding and heart./ The people of
Sychar had seen no miracle, they had heard,
none of those unequalled discourses. They
had'only heard that One sat on the well, at
the opening oftheir valley, a stranger. Who
saw with ptophetic insight into the inmost
heart and the past life, a Jew who did not
scorn to have dealings with Samaritans.
They came allthat way in the evening from
their city, simply. because they had some
dim .hope of finding the Messiah there. And
when they found Him, theyrecognized Him.
We do > not read, that He wrought any won-
ders among them. «We might th'iak it was
impossible "for Him to 'come to any. place
without being troubled with compassion by
its sorrows as’ well as by its sins, and heal-
ing bodies as well as spuls. But we are told
nothing 1of the kind,’ ' And fof.eighteen hun-
dred years since, then. His heart being the
same, and His .arm not shortened, He has
been whilst healing souls, to let
bodily sickness fulfil; .its,-work-of discipline!
Perhaps He could trust these Samaritans
enough to treat them in the same way. ;He
abode there two days. s

Up this valley, which' we were entering,
He walked with that listehing!: coiifipahy;and
the wondering disfeiples. ; ‘Besidethis stream
they went to that white’cluster of flat-roofed
houses, nestling among the thick’ trees. ’ . ,
. ~Her,e,i in ; tl|e .bosom of the. hills,j amongst
the!figs,- pomegranates, and mulberries, fes-
tooned with vines, on the fresh grass .under
the shade of thegrpy olives, and among the
delicious sound of many waters};our Lord
abbde and taught for two days, and the Sa-
maritans understood Him as, perhaps, nei-
ther Pharisees nor apostles, had yet done, to

be not only indeed the Christ, but “ The Sa-
viour of the world.”

It was Saturday evening as we rode up
that lovely valley. Our tents yere pitched
outside the town under ijhe thick shade of
trees, amongst a chorus of streams flowipg
on every side. And here we were to.remain
for nearly two days, from Saturday until
Monday. : -

I may add some lines-which were written
that Sunday at Nablotuftb give' some conso-
lation for our 'great about
the rtf in of the well: l

’

.
.

on Jacob's well ruined by the akabs-

They have stopped the ancient well,
Which the patriarchs dug.of old;

Where they watered the patient flocks at upon,
From the depths so pure and cold,

Where the Saviour asked to drink,
And found at noon repose :

But the Living Spring He opened there
No human hands can close.

They have scattered the ancient stones’
Where at noon he Stopped to rest; '

None ever shall rest by the well again-»

And think how His accents blesSed l■ ;

But the Rest fonthe burdened heart,
The shade in .the weariedltnd, ~

The riven Rock with its living streams :
For ever unmoved shall stand.

Barth ha 6 po Temple how, 11
No beautiful House of‘God: j

Or earth is all one'Temple-flotjr
Which those sacred feet hsye trod.

■! • ; ■' • 1 ■But in Heaven there iq a Thione,
A Home and a House of frayer :

Thyself the Temple, Thyeelf-he Sun ;

Our pilgrimage ende|th the’el. . .
Nablotjs, SOndayrSunS 22d, 1156. 1 J "J ‘

Queon of, England Soap. , Quern of Soap,
For doing a family washing in the last and cheapest manner.

Guaranteed equal to anyin the.world I :tt a
the oldrosin S'»ap with the mild and lafefcg qualities of genuine
Castile. TryW
jylfiily •; . •* ..V .v 3;• .48 Hjrtfc »
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Paper Hanging 4 Wi idowShade

iWAUBJIO\
~ , j.;,j IfO'. 936 ArP
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J. & F. Cjfl
735 MARKET ST., S. E.|o
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Ladies’ Sacs, Sags, Pobk
. . ■., 1 ■ variety.
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(Lata 0/ the of Smith 4 Adair 1
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SItSBEPLiTEI
11 !! ‘
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LADIES AND CaITVEMEN.
•“i :Wo«-3aij‘ 2d St,ajbok^setilMio,

. I [)•:.. laßl* A -r ■ -

Delaware Ave. and Sprewp jSt,Phila.

Wanama

Good mealß, gott^sßjipin nice order and no\nlt to iifd about;

the price being high. Come and see us. ,\ deo!7 3mos :

RE Y E R SIBLE SEAT EE,
‘ , Specially, adapted for V

Ghurehes, Lecture and Sunday, Sclu Rooms,

Adress,

"]H»niifi»ctnrer Mf P»t«ntiSchool Bcsks, Ac.,
i . COLUMBIA WOKKS, ..

Co]ninbia! Aventie, below' 2nd Streetj '1
novs-ly -" '

'

" ' PhitiAdemiia."

THE GREAT
Holiday Confections.

.■ ~ . *> - ’i ’ ■ --- --ti~ 1 ,

IMMENSE VARIETY

For Choice Presents.
STEPHEN F WHITMAN

> ; ->v i MANUFACTVFFII, .

No. 1210 Market Street,
, V’; PHILADELPHIA-,
dee4-tf - -1 u ' M “

1033. Look!! Look!! 1033.
Wall Papers and, Lincß, Window Shades

Neatly hung.

TVe Manufacture all colors of Shading. Cheapest In the city.
’ Give ns a call.

JOHNSTON’S DEPOT,
1033 Spring Garden st., jnst.below lltb, Philn,

BRANCH—3O7 pcderisl! St— Camden, N. J.

LOUIS DREKA,
Stationer, Card Engraver and Plate Printer

loss CHESTNUT street, ‘ :( '
PniI.AiDSI.PBt A: ,

|rn'er, df j
[•4* :•> B'i‘t-il Hi:

. .

jßooks •intjreat

WChebimd’ffl,) 11 ' 1
■uili-t I! ''

W&tE,
Street,'•'

JANUARY 14: 1869.

r IMPORTERS, V

Jfc*, White sad,Bed Chech

ni!« season -tie offer a large, varied and. well eeleeted Stoek
at reduoed prices. .

■ Jfo. 43 Strawberry Street,
i

' Pint Streetwest of Secoml,

!>*» j S . ) , ]

WATERS’
* *l* U-tl j; ■J- = iur-*.-’-' - • rNe /w S; c a 1 e

m :>WiV'fiiU i(•■ ■ ».,.l - :•

ri With Iron JPranfa, iQverstrnpg
m: ,HaBB, and Agraffe,, Bridge. ■

mODEOtiS, PARLOR, CHtIM AND
-■ Jill i: i

Thle'best manufactured. Warrantedford Years.
•iK >•! }' :,i, r, :i iiuJ-1 r:r ! .• , ....

f.,,4,00 .ijianqSj^Melpdepna^ndOrgans of ,six,:first-
class makers, at low prices for Cask, or one-quarter
cash and the balance* in 'Monthly Installments.
Secondi-hand.jnstrunjentsiat great bargains. Illus-
trated Catalpgues mailed. *

(Hr. Waters is th'e~Au-
thor.of! Six'Supday sleKbol 'ltusie books'; ‘!"Hqav
eniyEchoes,” ahcl “'NeW §.'SlHESell," just isaueil.
-hU.U 1-j n’v u:rl ) i .-v. • : I . ; - : i -

Warerooms, Wo. 481 Broadway, NY.
HQRACE waters; : ;

.. uau. tc/' •'|r]Ei^r^M(.oßriAiis. ? - ;
The Waters Pianos are;kn6wn -as among the very best.—

£tfeto,,Y<>ifaJSi)migpliBt.. . }
,. !f ,, ;

We can speak of the merits, of the Waters Pianos from
knowledge as: being' of best quality.—
lntelligencer* a , ; • ; , j

' ’TheWatefs Piainos are built’of theJbest ; and£ mostitndr-
onghly seasoned material.—[Advocate and Journal* \ i ;

Waters* Pianos and-Melodcons challenge comparison
with the finest made anywhere in the country.—[Borne
ffeW!:' ;rr: 0 » O'"1 ova f « r '

Our friends will find ’at,Mr. Waters* store" the very'best
assortment of Organs and Pianos to be found in the Uni- 1
ted,States.tt-[Graham’?,Atagazin e. , (

Musical I>oings.—-Since Mi\ Horace Waters gave up
’publishing -sheet music /he Has' devoted his whole! capital

.rtriim«ntsl,jgiy,ingi%! fleyl) .sojrieyflfi [ prises* yhieh. shows .
marked reduction from former rates,, and his Pianos
ifeft reo'ently been aWarded 'thh First' Prdmihnr 'at several
Fairs. .Many,pepple|Of[ft>e present attraeted,
if hot confuse'd,'with the flamiiig advertisemeiits of rival
ipiano (houses,-probably Overlook a Jmottest imanufacturer
.like Mr.Waters; but we happen to know that instru-
inents a'good reputation long 1 before* Exposi-

tions and the cphnepted
thought of: indeed, we have one of Mr. Waters* piano-
"fbttds now Sn' ourresidence 5(whefO it :has-stood for years,)
of which-any manufacturer, in, the. woihLuiight well be
protidV W*e have always been delighted with it asa sweetr

- toned andpowerful instrument, and- there is; no doubtof
its durability; more than of the. best amateur
players in the city, as several celebrated.pianists, have ber-

-fdrmed on’ihe ski'dpiamb/’arid :aiU prouotfncedjfta’supfehbr
•and^rstrcWs?:f»A<rti/rtettib 1 Stronger indorsement we.coula
not: Journal., tj -.ini

WESTON & BROTHER,
iEfflaiiMfis,

-a. f)W AltCM STR&EI,
! 1 'Plilli 1

’ Have just .received a handsome assortment of

for GentlemensWehr, to! which thby finite the attentloniof their
friends thepublicgenerally,,, v; ; ;.■ /

A superior garment ata reasonatle Price. .

SATISFACTION GXJABASTEED,;

PHILADELPHIA.

•ST Samples sent by mail when written for*

gymnasium,
Gom&t of Ninth ctnd jLvch Sti’ootS)

JW*OR Ladies. GentUmen and Children',open for the Winter
.J&iotmuM. Openidayand, evening. iCalljinperepn.oreeiidfor

-

reo, T v PROT. L LEWIS.
octt'taibfk -c, J*. ■ 5'- ' "* t

WYERS 1 BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.

at west chestek, pa.
27 miles by Rail to Philadelphia.

The olaetlc Tear of 10 months open.

September 2d, 1868.
Corps of Instructor,, fall, able, and experienced. for a

Catalogue.

William F. Wyers, A. M,,
Principaland Proprietor.

jß®-No charge for Tuition for Clergymen’s sons, or for youne
men preparing for the ministry. &

ELMIRA . FEMALE COLLEGE
UNDER CARS OF THE

SYKOD of Geneva.
This Is. a Ch?issiftQ HomcL.and a,fullychartered and organized

College,'Whore young ladies may pursue a most thorough and ex-
tensive course of study !u COLLEGIATE, ECLECTIC, or ACA-
DKAIIC Departments

TERMS:
Whole expense of Tuition including Classics and Modern Lan-

guages, with board, furnished room, light, and fuel, $l5O per. half
yearly session.

Address, *

, ; BJBV. A. W. 00WLES, D.D., President.juncll-tf. ,

Tnscarora Female Seminary.
This‘wellknown school Isbeautifully situatedlnthe country.

The coarse of study is thoroughand, extensive;
enced and.competent teachers, ■ Superior advantages are afforded
in , '

•

. fi® stale and 'Paintings ;
The'WINTER SESSION -will open the SIXTH OP JANUARY,

and continue ill Session twelve weeks. ,

■ TERNS (—For Boarding, 'Furnished Room, InitiOD, Fuel, and
Washing, ieo, Applicants please address

J. WALKER PATTERSON, Principal,
Academia, Juniata Oo„ Pa.decl(My.

FREDERICK FEMALE SEMLYARY,
FREDERICK, MB.*.

PoßBes6iiigflilLCollegiate Power, will commence its

TWENTY-SIXTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR.
The First Monday in September.

BoaH and Tuition in tbe English Department $250 per scholasticyear., For Catalogues,&c„ address
July 25-lyr t Rot. THOMASk CANN, A. M., President..

CARHART’S BOUDOIR ORGANS!
OARHART’S OHUROH HARMONIUMS!
CARHART’S MELODEONS!

niiir Rood Tnatrnmertt 4n the world.
k

A Patent Isolated Violin Frame Pianos, a new andoeautiftil'lnstrument. Sole agent,'
r,. "J

&0v26 ■ H. M.'MORRISS,
21 North Eleventh Street.

WM.M. CHRISTY,
Blank Book Manufacturer,

STATICSBE A W D PEINTEE,
127 South ilii/rtcl Steet.^

"

" t ' '
"

CAal*
DAT BOOKS,

, ' ' ■ i i >' JOURSALS, 4c.
and NotePape*, Ac., Gd’d Pen’s, Pocket Books, Pen

Knives, andPlaying Cards, Ac., at reasonable prices.
riovfW3mbs.

SOMETHING NEW.
ATBErTT'BOx’dONTAItIWh <SNB (JtrntE OF

. PKKFIIIKKD MOQ,uSeT ISOTE PAPER,
with Envelopes tomatch, .twenty-fovrJbeautifQl designs painted by
hand, price, $2. Ail appropriate present to a lady: Also, A box
containing four quiresiof goo&French Noth Paper-with four packs
of Envelopes to match, stamped with an initial for $1.50 VISIXING
CAKDS written in the best style or engraved. Particular atten-
tion .paid to WEDDING CARDS., fancy Goods'and Recherche ar-
ticles at low prices.

. sew Editions of
Drifted Bn6io FUikek, or ?Poeticat Gatherings $1.60.
JMrifttd Snow or Poetical Gatherings,Second series,

$1.50. ,
jSanna for the J®*/£*Wmyorßeadfrtgsfor a Month,selected

from the writings of Hcwitson, McCheyne,Adelaide Newton and
others.'1 i2mo. oioth, $1.26.

Tell JTesus, or Recollections of Mrs. Emily Grosso, 75 cents.
Gilt edge, $l.

Leaves Gathered, a collection of poetry. ■ 21mo. square $1.50.
JEfiek and Jiis Cat. The old story of. Whittington and his Gat,

in' which there is lio word of more thanfour letters. Large type,
thick paper. An excellent book to teach children .how to read.
Price, 75 cents.

Jfocleet Almanac andDiary for 1869, containing yearly
Calendar, InterestTaole and much useful information. for cler-

lawyers,' rfierchants, and buetne-smen generally. Price,
15 cents, gilt, edge, 25 cents. ; ■ .
A well selected at* ck of SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS at low pri-

ces. Albo, HANDSOMEBOOKS-FOR PRESENTATION.
Mrs. J. HAMILTONTHOMAS, ,

1344 Che^flint , Pfrila.

IJDEj! t ICE*.;. ICE!
Ice supplied Daily, to Large or Small Consumers, in any part of

the taved Limitslof tlieConsfcHdatedCity.

ICE! ICE! I CIS!

West Philadelphia, Mantua, Tioga, Richmond, Bridesbnrg, anil
Geranhtown families, -OfSccSy&ci; can Veiy onf being furnished

PUSE PEOMETET,
And at the? .Lowest Market Rates;

COAX! COAX! COAX! COAX! COAX! COAX
Best quality of Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal, at prices as low as the

lowest for a first rate article.
, Coal; H.ckory, Oat; and'fine Wood, and Kindling
Wood. §euii your orders for fee a d Coal to

GOLD SPM3G IOE AND;COAL COMPANY.
Thos. E. Caliill, Brest. John Goodyear, Sec’y. Henry Thomas,

, •; Superintendent.
0RF1CE,435 WALNUT STREET.

Branch. Depots— Twelfth and Willow streets., Twelfth
and Washington avenue.’ Twenty-fifth and' Lombard streets.
North Periha. R. Si. and Master .street. • Pine Street Wharf,
Scliuylkiir . mayl4

A liberal discount to the trade.

GRIFF! TM’ S

Patent Double Self-acting Archimedean

SCREW VENTILATOR

SMOKE CONDUCTOR
Has been applied to thousands of buildings
within the past four years, including Dwelling
houses, Churches, .Schopls, Factories, Paper-
mills, Dye-houses, &c., with unparalleled suc-
cess.

Smohoy chimneys cured and warranted.
Sold Wholesale aijd, Retail, by

HENRY MILIS,
• 618 Market St.

juneliUly

P H Oti O G R A PHY,
■ ' ‘ 'l?Atr'OHT' BY

Prof. S. M. STIIi'BS, A. M.>
PEt®n®gpapt>s« Rep@pt®p»”
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